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Voder (bis bead, the Baltimore.. Imerieanr
thus sums ft few of the terrible res Sts of the 1,

great rebellion and its guilty cauyA -Slavery.
Iti* ft ead but truthful picture of fat’fruits of
this gigantic wickedness, 'which hail J-ieen up
upon the soil of the American to
blast its peace and destroy the ho[He iof man-
kind for ages yet to come:

, 'i; '
Became of Slavery everything it- ittxed. We

arise in the morning and enrobe tiurselves-in
taxed cotton and wollen garmetilju. at twice
their usual prices. We shave with (Axed soap
and comb our hair with a taxed com ( dolefully
gating in a taxed mirror. Wo pif on our
taxed boots, of horse hide, for, alaS, ihe glories
of patent leather are among the imories of
the past, and walk over a taxed s'.ii > carpet to
the regions where, with a due rsfpird for the
economy of taxed fuel, our frugal. 1, yeakfast is
spread. We drink ou rtaxed coffe /i decoction
of chickory, French, Broadbent nuJ " oldrye,”
in which' is mixed our taxed sugar,t ith a taxed
spoon out of a taxed cup ; and '/i 1 though in-
wardly cursing the bitter fate whin condemns

■us to such stuff, are gratified to knp s* that Sir
AVilliam Hamilton’s remark, “ theI a man’s
intellect depends on the amounf of coffee he
drinks,” is not altogether true.’ We snuff the
aroma uf fvn-ij-&*vr o.r jt thinking
it strong enough to bear the tax, Avenge our-
selves upon the gravy of taxed .tvitb
the fear of a rise in prices on the/ pasfage of
the dog law. Wa write oh taxed ’ taper with
taxed ink, and print on the Aimer vt of trash
which- monopoly and excise will cable’ us to*
furnish to the many-headed monels i, yclept the
public. We print taxed ndvertif menu and
pay for taxed despatches j ride r taxed car-
riages, behind taxed horses, bite. *d in with
tJxed harness. Oar incomes a/'fc taxed and
oar outgoes are taxed, and when life's fitful
fever” is just over, by the aid at some kind
physician's taxed medicine, w a* boxed up
in s taxed coffin, and pay our bet viestj tax of
■U to the inevitable exciseman—le-ath.

This is only a small part of tW ifocoout de-
bited against the cause of the u’a.r—the root
of the Rebellion—the corner stove of the Con-
federacy—Slavery.

We bare to set down to the ni oonnt millions
ef blighted hopes, and broken li jtfHa, and des-
olate homes and happy lives and,honorable ara-
hiUons thwarted, and noble ended, and
brilliant intellects clouded, an i, .souls gone
astray. There are widows’ an.d jrrphans’ tears
enough to weigh down all the j d '<} the accur-
sed institution ever wOs worth, ij tho estimate
uf ita own worshippers in the f Airiest day of
Yancy, Wise and Koitt. Conij e‘ nation ? Sla-.
veryask for compensation? It i 1..; re, thesuffer-
ers, that have ft right to deman 1 lompensation
of Slavery. We that pay the t-'ij have a right
to ask Slavery to onbonfaen i.t of the enor-
mous debts it has saddled upon if . We, whose
dead children lie ou the fields f Shiloh and

Siertjaburg,.may well say to Sis' ary—Give us
sek the lives of onr noble on U Who shall

pay. the Orphan for a father J»ie? Only,) tb,f
Orest Cod that holds the even iiAles of justice
in his mighty hand can tell he n enormous is
the debt due to'the American j tuple this day
by Slavery.

Maryland has a claim of bet 'own by which
to offset all demands fur compt neation, inde-
pendent of her share in the it general ac-
count we haT e just related. * Maryland has
doable the agricultural area o 1
more than’(double the shore no, a finer and
healthier climate, more coal, iron and other
mineral resources,' greater’ v'nter power and
equal commercial facilities. 1f(fr early settle-
ment entitled ber to ft speedy ns proprtionate
development a* Maseachueettl . wilh the same
advantages,; bat as Maryland bus greater nat-
ural advantages, she ought tc leave developed
morerapidly. There is but one reason why
she did not, and that reason if' Slavery I It act-
ed as an embargo on imigratftn'i It prevented
the settlement of people and t.ie investment of
capital. As a consequence i e’find the value

. of real and personal estate it/Massachusetts
In' 1800was $816,237,433, and that of Mary-
land only $376,019,944. lledt a -the latter from
the former and we have a tti-jnce to charge
against Slavery 0f5438,317,4i-'?, .'

Tub.Effect of CoppERHE/it;,Svmpatiiy at

the South.—A Southern genlli ban writes over
bis own signature to the Baltimore American,
depreciating the pernicious instance of North-
ern Copperhead demonstratioi I on the rebels
of lbs South. He says;

“ I havo been a resident of* » State of Mis-
sissippi for more (ban twenty--Vee years, was
■there at the breaking out of 111;rebellion, and
and till long after the fall k Vicksburg, and
J know Something about thil' ernioiuuat influ-
ence of the speeches of tbti iretended peace
party of the North on therebt"is of the South.
They have done more by the.r, tlamor fur peace
to prolong this bloody struggU,-than any other
single cause touching the witf. And by their
false pretensions of horror altfbs great slaugh-
ter of human life in this warVthey have indi-
rectly, beetvthe cause of the ' Atimely death of
tens of thousands of their fi low-citizens. If
I have any prejudice in this latter, my early
education and all my one through life
would predispose me to sic it.’ with the South.
-But I see no redeeming feat.A ps in tills unholy
rebellion."

Yallandingham Uactno Wia in toe North.
.—The expelled traitor, i Ts. landingham, has
written a letter of condolqno* to the proprietors
of the Dayton Empire, who/ office whs gutted
recently. . He spits out all t> I spite and venom

1 of the most obdurate eympi liser with Rebel-
lion. He recommends rk and bloodshed
kmong the people in the IT; <th, and says he
speaks “ advisedly” thereirf hoping thereby,
if possible to raise a civil J sr in the North.
This is his only hope of ge ing another foot-
hold upon the soil from ft rich be has been
justly banished. Let then*- ts&e his advice
who dare. .

Revolutionary Pension-hlPi. —Nearly every
Revolutionary star.haseet.. jt appears from a
letter of-the Coo>missione> .of Pensions that
only twelve of, the soldiersf if the Revolution-
ary war are how living, wh| » ages range from
94 to 105 years, and wlb be pensions only
amount to from $24 to $96 fr {r annum.

Taa election in Arkansas n the 15lb result-
ed »erpr gralifyingly to Jlb-r Unionists of that
Bute. Fifteen thousand v- es were registered,
and over ten thousand ci it. A Free State
Constitution was adopted i nd'the whole Free
Stine ticket elected. .

#

Aboo* one-fourth of t( ) town of .Supe-
rior, yn Wisconsin, has ! en confiscated as
belonging to disloyalists. kmong.ptber*, the
names of /Oommisrioner Ot Id, John C. Breck-
inridge. and R. M. T. fins «, appear at ovrn-
m. Thsr* wsrs eighteen I tbel dtam in all.

EDITOEXAIi COEE’ESPOKDENCE.
Washington, March 22,1864.

There has lately been a very interesting de-
bate in the Senate, upon the bill to incorporate
a new passenger railway company. Mr. Sum-
ner offered an amendment to the bill, ** that no
person shall be excluded from the oars of the
said company, on accoant of color.” This
awakened the lion from his lair, and the sha-
kings of his mane were fearful to behold. The
amendment was opposed chiefly by Messrs.
Saulsbury and Johnson, with the usual coarse-
ness by the former, and with the skill and can-
dor of the lawyer by the latter.,

Now, there are-strange things under the sun.
Among them I have observed these, to wit:—

I have seen a lady in silks enter a car, followed
by a colored woman leading a child, or bearing
the white picaninny in her sable arms. And I
have seen the colored servant seat herself by
the grand white lady, and in the midstof other
white folk ; and 1 have not seen the white folk
object to riding with the colored servant under
snch circumstances. I have seen an equally
reputable colored woman enter the car' at the
same time, without any white baby, and forced
to go open the front platform with the driver.
The query that presented itself to my mind,
was—is one colored woman less offensive than
any other equally clean colored woman, or does
the grand mistress' sweeten the servant, so as
to make the presence perfectly innocuous?

I have also seen, on market mornings, half-a-
dozen coarse, red, dirty, rank smelling, white
women, each with a basket of fish and onions,
and other aromatics, enter the cars, and -take
their seats among decently washed white-folks,
and no man or woman objected—aloud, at'least.
And I bare seen, soon afterward, awell-dressed
colored . person enter the car, only to be driven
to the front platform. The query that presented
itself to my mind, was this: are dirty, coarse
white, fish-women, with their nauseous baskets
dripping putridity, better than clean, well-
dressed colored women, or >men, without the
Billingsgate odors abont them? Or are the
people all raging fools, and blind as bats, with
this infernal prejudice against mere color ?

Now, as for personal cleanliness, the negroes
of this city, os far as the external appearance
goes, are superior to the lower classes of whites.
I conceive that it makes little difference as to
who aits by one’s ride for a dozen squares in a
street car, only so that it is not a dirty, or drun-
ken person. For one, 1 neverthink of my next
neighbor, unless be or she offends either sight,
hearing, or smell. It is my habit to presume
that no man or woman can very well harm mo

. by riding in the same car, unless he or she be
dirty or drunk. But filth and beastliness do
not constitute a bar to favor on the street cars.
It is color, and nothing hut color.

As to negro equality, no fear of such a hap-
pening ever came to afflict me. No law can
render men social equals, any more than it can
make men intellectual equals, or equals in
strength or endurance. This sort of equality is
regulated by the “ higheii law.” Whom God
makes equal, they are equal; and no human
commandment can make them unequal. How-
ever, I do not so much blame some of these ob-
jectors. There is danger, in their cases, that
the negro may not only becometheir equal, but
even their superior. There are men in.the
Senate of the United States to-day, who, lined
by the standard they themselves set up, cannot
compete with the free colored people of this
country, generally, in the matter of virtue,
common decency, and morality. - There are men
who seldom enter the Senate except in a state
of beastly intoxication ; and, thank heaven,
they enter it but seldom. Of vile and loath-
gome habits, lost to shame, and deficientin that
self-respect which alone can render men and
women noble—l would sooner consort with ihe
most ignorant, if honest and sober, white or
black, than with such men. Gamblers, sots,
licentious,'—they find no pleasure in the higher
walks of life, to which a false conventionality
assigns them. Their course is down—down—-
down—to the bottomless pit. But such men
are the first and fiercest in the war upon the
negro. M. H. C.

WAR NEWS.

The steamship evening Star, from.N. Orleans
on the 19th inetant, arrived at New York on the
Sfitb, bringing confirmation of the reports re-
ceived from the "West, relative to the capture of
Fort De Hussyand Alexandria, Western Louis-
iana, by the farces of Goa. A. S. Smith and
Admiral Porter, Alexandria was surrendered
to the gunboats without an attempt at resist-
ance. Gen. Banks was to take field in per-
son within a few days, and the njfroy in Wes-
tern Louisiana, was again on thd move, New
Iberia having been re-occupied by Gen. Lee’s
advance. Two of our gunboats had ascended
Grand rivet to Bute-a-Rose, where last year a
heavy engagement was fought, and destroyed a,
Rebel camp.

Our losses at the capture of Fort De Buggy,
Red river, were seven killed, twelve severely
wounded, two mortally wounded, twenty-seven
slightly wounded, and five not specified. The
Rebel loss was five killed and four wounded.—
About 1,000 men had composed the garrison ofthe fort, but more than half of them hud been
withdrawn to defend Alexandria.

Guerrillas were becoming bold in the vicinity
of Baton Rogue. A cotton buyer, who had
$lO,OOO in greenbacks, was captured by theguerrillas.'

Gov. Hahn bad called on election for dele-
gates to a Constitutional Convention, to be held
on the 28th inst.

Tbs Rebel Gen. Forrest, with 2,000 men, nt-
tacked Union City, Tenn,, on the 24th instant,

and captured the email force of Union troops
garrisoning the town. This force consisted oU
400, Tennessee cavalry, who . made a vigorous
defense, repulsing, their assailants, three-times
before they surrendered to superior numbers.—
The enemy destroyed the defences and harried
southward with their prisoners;

Gen. Forrest seems to be on the war path.— \
He fell upon the town of Padncah, Kentucky, i
on the Ohio river, fifty miles above Cairo, early )
on the morning of the 26th instant, and sacked
and fired the place. He made four attempts to
capture the fort, but was each time repulsed.
Most of the burning was done by our gunboats,
which opened upon the. city during Forrest's
operations. The Kebels soon retired. Untrust-
worthy stories are told of losses, putting ours
at 12 killed and 40 wounded, and that of the
Eebels at 150 to 300 killed, including a General
Thompson.

For tho Agitator.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

The time has arrived when those who are de-
sirous of having profitable summer schools,
should bo making arrangements accordingly.
Allow me to urge upon Directors and teachers
the importance of commencing the. ensuing
term as early as practicable. I have before re-
marked that summer Schools ate worthless, if
Fepl open after tho Fourth of July. Better to
have two months school, during May and June,
and then four months in the full and winter,
than to continue the schools in session during
July and August, with slim attendance and lit-
tle or no life in either teachers or scholars.—
The spring examinations will be held early
enough to .allojw the adoption of this plan.

Some districts experience greafinconvenicnce
in getting teachers. The fault with such dis-
tricts generally is, that they are so negligent
about school matters, pay such low wages, are
so far b%hind with"their taxes, have such poor
school bouses, and so little interest in schools,
that good teachers will not seek employment in
them. It is from such districts, on the plea of
its being necessary to fill the schools, that the
Superintendent is called upon to indorse or re-
new the certificates of whatever teachers can
be “ picked up,” including those who f‘ did’nt
think of teaching,” or who “ did’nt hear of the
examination," as welfas those who think them-
selves “ too rusty to bear much of an exami-
nation, but can. teach a good school.” How
many of these “ rusty” teachers are everreally
bright? Such teachers frequently spend more
time to get their certificates renewed, than it
would take for them to come and bo examined.
Sickness or necessary absence from home,
though a valid excuse for not being present at
a regular examination, is no excuse for renew-
ing a certificate ; for a teacher must he well
enough to be examined, before he or she is well
enough to engage in teaching. The object of
requiring rigid and frequent examinations, is to
gradually and surely improve the qualifications
of teachers. ' Tho practice of renewing certifi-
cates, tends to defeat this desirable object.—
While the Superintendent is held responsible
for the qualifications of teachers, he ought to
be the sole judgo of what those qualifications
are, without being asked to take the' opinion of
some one else, or even his own opinion, if ex-
pressed according to some former, and perhaps
lower standard. Good teachers will readily as-
sent to these views. The recent State Conven-
tion of county Superintendents unanimously
adopted the following:

“ Resolved, That in the judgment of.jthis
Convention, the practice of endorsing or exten-
ding certificates, without re-examination, should
be entirely discontinued.”

I shall aim to carry this resolution into effect.
I offer no further assurance that certificates will
be renewed,'on application of Directors or tea-
chers. Directors should not employ teachers
who have no certificates, or whose certificates
have expired ; for they are liable to lose their
State appropriation by so doing; but they should
endeavor to have a number of teachers present
on examination day, sufficient to supply all the
schools. Teac'hers who do not attend the teg-
ular examination in their vicinity, will have to
forego the pleasure of teaching, or else travel
out of their way to visit mo; for I cannot go
more than once around the county Co accommo-
date them.

Examinations of Teachers.—Notice was
given last fall, that as most teachers are em-
ployed during both summer and winter terms,
certificates ,would be granted for a year; and
that spring examinations would be confined to
two or three central localities, to accommodate
those who did not then anticipate teaching.—
Accordingly, ezaminationa will take place as
follows:
Blockhouse, April Slat.
Mansfield •* 23d.
Wellsboro, - “ 25.th.
Knoxville, ~ | “ 27th.

Examinations will commence nt precisely 9
o’clock. Teachers should boprovided with pen,
ink, paper, and postape currency for revenue
Binnips, as usual. Friends of education are
cordially invited to attend.

V. A. ELLIOTT, Co. Sap’t.
Cherry Flntts, March 24,13C4.
The Tailendinghnm family entertain feel-

ings of admiration, not to say love, for the
negro race in general, the female sex in par-
ticular, that is incredible. The pace has fur-
nished the stock in trade and theSpeech-inspi-
ring theme of the Ohio martyr for a number
of years. But the younger members of the
family outstrip him in • their affections for the
’’ down trodden African.” Parley Tallanding-
bam, “ayouth to fortune and to fame un-
known,”- but nevertheless a nephew of the
great Ohio martyr, is married to and lives with
a negro woman in this city. His brother, liv-
ing on the opposite side of the river, is alsomarried to a negress.—Muscatine Journal.

If as the Abolitionists say, slavery ig dead,
—why are they continually shooting the corpse.—Louisville Journal.

It is not the corpse they are shooting at, but
resurrectionists like you who persist in drag-
ging out the rotten carcass, to the annoyance
and disgust of the public. Get away from the
grave and cleanse yourself, and the « shots"will be discontinued.—Cincinnati Gazette.

President Lincoln on Saturday last issued bis
Proclamation specifying the persons to whom
the benefits of the amnesty proclamation of
December last are to apply. lie also .author-izes every commissioned officer in. the DnitedStates service, either naval or military, to ad-
minister the oath of allegiance, and'imposes
rules for their government in the premises.

Owen Lovejoy, M. C., from the Fifth Illinois
district, died inBrooklyn on Friday night last.
He had been complaining -since lastJaouary,
but came from .Washington-onthe 15th, R nd the
following day was out of doors, since-wbioh be
has been confined to bis bed Witfi an affectionof tbe llrer and kidney*.
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Diptheria—A Sore Core fog this Terrible
Disorder.

Please publish-the following treatmentof dip-
thecla. It bos been used by myself, and others
to whom I have given it, in over one thou-
sand cases, without a failure. It will always
cure, if the treatment is commenced before the
diptberia membrane extends into the air tubes,
which is known by the great difficulty of brea-
thing and restlessness. In such cases no rem-
edy yet discovered will always effect a cure;
hut if the patient is watched, and this treat-
ment used in time, there is no danger.
I sent this treatment to a friend of mine in

Wisconsin, and be used it on himself, and fam-
ily, and neighbors, with such wonderful success,
that be requested mo to send it to you for pub-
lication as this horrible disease is prevailing
extensively in parts of Missouri:

DIPHTERIA WASH.
Golden seal, pulverised, 1 drachm.
Borax, “ 1 “

Black pepper, “ 1 “

Alum, “ 1 "

Nitrate potash, “ 1 “

Salt, “ 2 “

Put all into a common sized teacup or vessel
which holds about four ounces, and poor'half
full of boiling water, stir wellj'and thenfill full
of good vinegar. Fit for nse when it settles.
-Make a swab, by getting a littlestick about the
size of a pipe stem, notch one end, and wrap a
string of cotton cloth around, it, letting the
cloth project about half an inch beyond the end
of the stick, so as not to jag the mouth and
throat, and fasten with a thread.

Swab the mouth and throat well every half
hour if the case js bad, every hour if not bad.
When the patient gets better, every two hours;
then when better, every four hours ; and when
still,better, two or three times a day, till well;
which will be from two to seven days. Touch
every affected spot, the uvula, tonsils and fau-
ces, the whole of the back part of the mouth,
and top of the throat; and let thepatient swal-
low a little of tho wash each time you swab.—
Swabbing causes no pain, though the patient
will gag, and sometimes vomit; but swab well,
and a feeling of relief will follow every swab-
bing.

Let every patient have a separate swab and
wash, os the disease is undoubtedly infectious.
Keep the wash pure, by pouring what you can
use, each time, into another vessel, ond also
wipe off any matter or slime that may be on
the swab, every time you take it from the
mouth. ( '

Bub the fallowing lininient on the throat,
outside, once every three or four hours, and
keep a flannel cloth round the neck tillwell:

Take spirits turpentine, once ounce.
“ sweet oil, (or linseed oil,) one ounce.
“ aqua ammonia, one ounce. Mix.

Shake before nsing each time.
Keep the bowels regular with castor oil.
Keep the patient in the bouse, but ventilate

well. Tlje diptheria wash’ and liniment will be
found sufficient for all cases, if taken in time;
and should you mistake soy other “sore throat”
fur diptheria, you will effect a cure almost inva-
riably, as I use this for all common sore throats.
I have never lost a case ; and many have, told
me that no money would induce them, in these
“ diptheria times,” to bel without the wash and
liniment; and when a soreness in the throat is
felt, it is used,.and a core is always effected.
Your friend/

DR. W. A. SCOTT,
Palmyra, Warren county, lowa.

Supplies for Prisoners at Richmond.
U. S. Sanitanr Commission, 1

March 11,1864. J
The following circular letter was received this mor-

ningfrom officers, who arrived yesterday, from L£6by
Prison:
** To the Friend* ofFederal Prisoners note in thehands

of the Enemy:
“ Font Monroe, Vj., March S, 1864.

“ The nndersigne*d, members of the * Board of Dis-
tribution,' lately confined in Libby Prison, feel that
tho greatest favor they can conferon their unfortunate
comrades, is to call the attention of thoir friends and
families in the North to the following suggestions :

“1. Boxes should not exceed twelve cubic feet; or
two feet square and three feet long.

“2. They should, invariably, be stoutly and se*
curcly bound with iron hoops.

“ 3. Coffee, tea, sugar, flour, tobacco, and articles
of a like character, should be put In stout paper or
canvass bag■>,

“4. All perishable articles should bo excluded, os
tending to injur© the remaining contents.'

“5. Under no circumstances, should articlcsof a ccn-
traband nature, such as liquorfe, wines, money, or,cit~

idea’s clothes, be sent. The prohibition is imperative,
and the scrutiny mo»t thorough. Every box in which
tfeey are discovered is liable to confiscation.

“To the friends of the enlisted men, we would
most emphatically soy: Send nothing J excepting
letters.

“ In making these recommendations, we would not
be understood as c|bargingtbe Confederate authorities
with want of faith or disposition to carry out their
pledges ; but owing to the scarcity of transportation,
and.the uncertainty as to the whereabouts of the per-
son addressed, it is almost an impossibility to secure
tho proper delivery of a>y package.

" JAMES M. SANDERSON,
Ll. Col, and C. S., Ist A. C.

"ALEX. VON SHRODER,
Lt. Col. A. I. G., 14th A. C.

“S. M. ARCHER, .
Lt. Col, 17th lowa Infantry.*'

Farmer’s Catechism.
Question. What is the best kind of Wooden beam

Plow 7
Answer. Tho WIARD PLOW.
Qnes. Wherein does it excel all others ?

Ans. In Isaac of draft, in being less liable to clog,
and In fact is excels in every particular.

Ques. Whore is this Plow to be found ?

Ans. At the KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY, where
they are made, and at varioos agencies around the
conn try.

Qnes. Are there any other plows made at that
Foundry ?

Jins. Yes! Biles makes various kinds of wooden
and iron beam Plows, both for flat land and side bill,
and bo keeps ahead of all other establishments by
getting the BEST PATTERNS invented, -without
regard to the COST. ' ' .

Quos. Are Plows all Biles makes ?

Ans. By no moans. He also makes HORSE
HOES; a superb article for Cora, Potatoes, &e.
ROAD SCRAPERS that beat the world. Cast Cul-
tivator Teeth of a very superior pattern* Shovel
.Plow Castings for new land, and indeed almost every
thing that is ever made at a Foundry, from a Boot
Jack to a Steam Engine.

Ques. Would you then advise me to bay there?
Ans, Most certainly would 1, for making

the best thing, Biles makes those
that are the most DURABLE, and itis a common ex-
pression where bis PlowJj have been introduced, that
they last ns long as from two to four got nt any other
shop; be bos always (men at the business from a
small boy and ought tof know bow it is done, and if
you try his wares once, you will bo ready with mo to
tell all wanting anything in that line to go, send, or
in some other way procure them of J. P. BILES, at
the Knoxville Foundry.

Knoxville, March 30, 1863-tf.

MOLASSES nnd SYBUP—a No. 1, article
of both at fair prices at MATHERS'.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE TEA, just received at
ROY'S DRUG STORE. ,

FLINT CHIMNEYS, extra quality for Keroslno
Lampi, lustreceived at

HOY’S DRUG SJOBE.

SMITH'S IMPROVED HOimACf
Shingle and Heading Machine.

It tcat Awarded the First Premium Silver
dal, at the New York State Agricultural

Fair, at Utica, in 1863, and at all
other Fairs where Exhibited!- •

THIS important improvement in machines for iriatf--
ufactaring shingles and heading, the inventor-

has the pleasure of introducing to the public; a ma-
chine which has proved itself, beyond a doubt, decu
dedly the mostperfect, the best and cheapest machine,
thathas ever yet been introduced. As shingles tad
heading are articles of great demand andof much im-
portance, the aim and object of the inventor has been-
to ge.t up a machine that would make them as near
perfect to tho best shaved, and with the greatest diat
patch, possible. With much labor andexpense he has
succeeded in accomplishing bis object; which fact U
testified to by those who have the machines in use.—.
The superiority and many important advantages this
machine has over other?, are : It has no complicated
parts liable to derangement; simple in its constrac.
tion, yet strong and durable; perfectly safe and easy
in operating; does the work in a very perfect maa-ncr, equally as well ou heading of different kinds—-
cutting obliquely or otherwise, as desired. The saw
running horizontal, cutting lengthwise of the bolt*
tho carriage traveling only in proportion to the width
of the shingle orbeading, and are made to cut from
10 to 24 inches in length, works up the timber very
close; will,cut from 1000 to 1600 perhourof shingle?,
takes up but little room, occupying only about four
feet square, not weighing over 285 lbs.; can be driven
by any kind of ordinary power; a very compact ma-
chine to ship. The cost of the machine is small com-
pared with its value.

The following are a few of the many testimonial*
which can be produced:

hJiDDLBBunr, Vt,, Aug. 25,1865,-
Mr. Emerton Soiith, Bear Sir:—You wish to know

our opinion of your improved shingle and heading
machine. Wehave had* one of them Id use sometime;
have cut about 800,069 from various kinds of timber.
Ithas done the work m the’mosCsaliSfaclory manner,.
Hare lost no time nor expense on account of the ma-
chine getting out of order. It is a very perfect ma-
chine; easy and safe to operate. We have used dif-
ferentkinda of shingle machines. Tours we must say
excels all others in every respect. We would not be
willing ia take four times the cost of the marine,,
could we not procure another of the same.

Yours truly, ABBY 4 NICHOLS,

Carristola, N.Y., Dec. 19, 1864.
Mr. B. F\ Eaton, Dear Sir:—Tbe Green Mountain

shingle and heading machine, which we purchased of
yon,*we hare tbe satisfaction of saying we are highly
pleased with. It meets the recommendations. We
consider it decidedly the best and most valuable mi*
chine that we have ever seen or used. We do nothesitate in recommending it to any one.

Respectfully, LEWIS, ROSE & CO.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

J WASHINGTON, March 2i. 1854.

WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
- to tho undersigned, it has been made to appear

that The First National Bank, of Wellsborough,
in the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,
has beea duly organized under and according to the
requirements of the act of Congress, entitled An act
to provide a national currency, secured by a pledge of
United States stocks, and to provide for the circula-
tion ami, redemption thereof/' approved February 25,
1863, and has complied with all the provisions of said
act required to be complied with before commencing
the business of banking:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Hugh McCulloch,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that
the First National Bank, of Wellaborough, county
of Tioga, and Stale of Pennsylvania, is authorized to
commence the business of banking under the act
aforesaid.

In testimony tc hereof, witness my hand and seal of
office, this twenty first day of March, 1864. |

|*f i HUGH McCDLLOCrij
\ Comptroller of the Currency,

Mar3o 64-9 t 1 J

TREES! TREES!! FOR SALE.
Apple ; Price 20 cts. Extra, 25 ot&
SUMMER VARIETY.—EarIy Harvest, Red At-

Irachno, Early Strawberry, Jnneting, Early Sweet
Bough, Early White, Jenkens* Pippea,Golden Sweet.

AUTUMN VARIETY.—Autumn Bongh,Graven-
stein, Porter, Autumn Strawberry, Hawley or Dowse,
Pear, Henry, Prince, Canada Snow, Jersey Sweet,
Stoddard, Fall Pippen, Mammoth Pippen, Bambo,
Fall Juneting, Neutral, Thomas Wells.

WINTER VARlETY.—Baldwin, Fay's Bassett,
Northern Spy, Boston Russett, GoldenBassett, Payne
Sweeting, Bottle Green. Sweet Pearmain, Peck’s Plea-
sant, Bentley Sweet, Rhode Island Greening. Hub-
bardston, None Such, S.vaar, Black, Tallman’s Sweet,
Denver's Sweet, Tompkih’a County King, Esopus
Spitzenburg* Wagoner, Lady’s Sweet, Yellow Bell-
flower, Dutch Mignonne, Newtown Pippen, Ladies*
Sweet.

CRAB.—Large yellow and red. Small, do, do.
Pears, Price 50c, Extra,ex. Price.

SUMMER VARlETY,—Bartlett, Brandywine,
Bloodgood, Beurre Gifford, Carpenter, Dearborn
Seedling, Gansel’s Burgnmut, Golden Beurre of 011-
boa, Harvest, Julienne, Msdeliene, Rojtiezer, Osborn
Summer, SummerFrank Real, Tyson.

AUTUMN VARIETY.—Beurfe Bose, Beurre Di-
el, Beurre Ganbault, Bezi De La Mott, Beurre De
Amilis, Buffon, Cashing, Dix, Dutchess de Angoa-
leme, Flemish Beauty, Fon Dante do Autumae, Ful-
ton. Henry Fourth, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Maria
de Louise, Napoleon, Onondaga, Paradise de Autom-
no, Seckel, Sheldon, Sweet Pear, Stevens’ Genesee,
Urbaniste, Woodstock, Vergslieu, Washington.

WINTER | VARIETY.—Glout Morcoau, Passe.
Colmar, Winter Wadden, Lawrence/Vicar of Wink-
field, Winter Nelis.

v Plums, Price 50 cts.
Bleeker’s Gage, Colombia, Coe’s GoldenDrop, Egg

Plum, Green Gage, Imperial Gage, Jefferson, Law-
rence Favorite, Lombard, Magnum Bonom, Princes
Gage, Bed Gage, Smith's Orleans, Washington, Ha-
ling Superb.

Peaches, Price 18 cl*.
Beigen Yellow, Meiocotpn, Crawford’s Early, Early

York, Red Rare Ripe, Sweet Water, Geo. the Fourth,
Lemon Cling,Red Cheek Melocoton. _

Cherries, Price 38 cl*.
Black Heart, Black Eagle, Black Tartarian, Down-

er's Late Red, Mayduke, Guigne, Elton, Late Black,
Grey's Early White, Napoleon Bigereau, Amber, Yel-
low Spanish, Beauman’s May, Holland Bigaraan,
Golden Drop of Herrington.

GRAPES.—-Isabella, Diana, Hartford Prolific, Ca-
tawba, Rebecca, Delaware, Concord, White Sweet
Water, Black Burgundy. >

GOOSEBERRlES.—English—several varieties.
CURRANTS.—White, Cherry, Dutch and Red.

ORNAItHBNTAIi*
Norway Spruce, Balsam Fir, Scotch Fir, American

Arborvitffi, Siberian do., Weeping Mountain Ash,
Monntain Ash, Horse Chestnut, European Larch,
Green Foraythea, White Flowering Deutzia, Graceful
Deolxia, Chinese Wiegelia, Roses, Basket Willows,

The above I offer for sale at my Theyare all of superior quality* In diggingand packing,
caro will be taken; and the charge for packing will
be the cost ofmaterials used. Trees will be delivered
at the-Tioga depot free of charge. Call at the Nur-
•ery, and look at the trees for your own satisfaction.

B. C. WICKHAM.
Co. t Pa-“Maroh 0t ’fll-Sm*

Bast MjnntEßUßr, Vt, Aug. 23, 13W.
Emcrton Smith, Dear Sir;—Yourpatent shingta and

heading machine has satisfied me that it Is decidedly
the best and cheapest machine in use. It is very sim*
ply constructed, not liable to derangement, aperfectly
safe and easy machine to work. Jt will cut from 19“
to 15,000per day; the saw ranfltg horizontal, cot'
ting lengthwise the grain, makes much mors per-
fect shingles and beading than can be made by any
machine that cuts across the grain. Tour machine
must prove a great success. Yours with respect,

CHANDLER TILLOXSOS,

Greesvillb, N. Y.,Sept 1, 1863.
Mr. B. F. Eaton, Dear Sir:—We hare wed Smith'#

improved machine la different kinds of timber. It
does its work well beyond our expectations; it it »

very perfect machine in every respect. We think it
cannot but tako the place of other machines when
introduced. Yours respectfully,

CHARLES BREWER,
, WM. BREWER.

Greenville, N. Y., Sept. 2,1562.
Jlr. B. I\ Eaton ,

Sir;—The Green Mountain shin--
gle and beading machine which I purchased of yoo,
answers the recommend in every respect. lam well
pleased wi£b (jhe machine; it docs the work well and
with great dispatch. It is a valuable and important
improvement. Yours respectfully,

, LEWIS SHERRILL.

New Hates Miles, Vt., Sept. 1,1883.
Emerson Smith, Dear Sir:—Year improved shingle

machine, which I have had in use since last spring,
works complete. It is the beat and most perfect ma-
chine in nse. I have eat 1500, and can 2000per hour.
It is a machine that pays well, and most come into
general use. Yours,

LEWIS RUSSELL.
Machines for sale in Tioga and Potter co*0'

t!es;Pa.,by P. W. ROCKWELL,
Rutland, Tioga co,, Pft»

For town, county, or State rights, address
B. P. EATON, General Agent,

Greenville, Green co., N. Y-
March 17 PSA4—3m*

DK • JACKSON,
THE SBMIWATEP

REFORM BOTANIC,
j*.** XI

Indian Physician,
OF ERIE CITY, PENNA.,

JJay be Comulted as foUatee—free of Chary*.

Bath, N. Y., Union Hotel, Tuesday, April IT,
LAWBENCEVILLE, Pa., at Hotel,

Wednesday, April 13,
TIOGA, Pa., Johnston House, Thursday, April U>

Pa., United States Hotel,
/ Friday, April 15,

BLOSSBURQH, Pa., Hall's Hotel.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday, April 1£A H,

Elmira, N. Y., Brainard House,
Monday afternon and Tuesday, April 18 & 19,

TROY, Pa., Troy House, Wednesday, April 2(V
Havana, N. Y., Montour House, Thursday, April 21,
Watkins, N. Y., Jefferson House, Friday, April 22,
Dundee, N.Y., Ellis House,

Saturday and Sunday, April 23 & 24».
Penn Tan, N. Y., Benham House, Monday, April 25.

March 30, 1804.

BOAKDMAiV AND GRAY’S.
CELEB BA TED

PATENT IMPROVED 1
INSULATED IRON RIM, AND EKAIIE

PIANO fortes:
Those pianos have the pare musical tone of the

Wood, together with the strength of the Iron, and at*
thns far superior to all others. The Over Strung
Scales, giving in connection with the Patent Iron
Bim, full, found, powerful, and sweet tone. Thei*
pianos will remain in tune a greater length of time
than any other pianoinown, and are warranted for
the time of five years. The undersigned offers thei*
pianos at the same prices as at the ware rooms in
Albany or New York, saving the buyer the eipenceof
going there to buy, and willkeep them in tune for
Urm of three years, without charges. For d geoersl
description of these pianos send for a circular, con-
taining prices, styles, <io. I. G. HOYT.

Osceola, Tioga County
Osceola, Feb. 17, JS64.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF A NERVOUS INVALID.

Published for the benefit and os a caution to yonnf
men, and others, who suffer from Nervous Pebilhl'
Early Decay, and their kindred ailments— soppij'
ing the means of self-cure. By one who has sure
himself after being a victim of misplaced conn-
dance in medical humhug and quackery. By enclo-
sing a post-paid directed envelope, single copies m»I
be had of the author, Natbaxup attrfAJ*t "I -*
Bedford, Kings county, New Yosk, i

Jaae I, ISd3-Iy,

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
IN COMMSMG9 M. Y.

J. M. SMITH,
HAVING associated with him N.E. WAITE, Tfho

has boon employed fer tho last nine years in
the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, the business
will be continued under the name and firm of

SMITH & WAITE ,

XT THE

NEW S^OEE,
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will be conducted as heretofore on the principle

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY,
Ten years experience in the former, and from two

to three years in the latter (daring which time oar
business has more than doubled) has fully demon*
strated the wisdom of this course. We are now ro*
celving

Direct from Hew York,
a fresh supply of

SPRING GOODS, r

selected with especial reference to tho wants of the
people of this vicinity. The Stock will consist of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
among which arc
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIKTINGS, TICKS,

STRIFES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,

CHAMBRATS,
Delaines, alpaccas,

SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety
of DRESS GOODS. Also, SHAWLS, * LA-

DIES’ CLOAKINGS, OLOTHS k CASSIMKRE3,
by the yard or made up to order.

KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADES, LINENS,
and a general assortment of Goods for

MEN’S AND DOT’S WEAR.
Wo also keep a general stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES, ,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAF HATS,

SUN UMBRELLAS, &c.
We shall endeavor to keep oar Stock as complete

as possible, by the
Continual Addition

of such articles in oar line as the wants of oar easte-
rners -

SEEM TO REQUIRE.
Oar facilities for purchasing Goods

AtfE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to sell Goods

LESS THAN COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

S3! ALL PROFIT,
and it will he our aim by

FAIR DEALING,
to merit a share of pablio patronage.

We are very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE.

bestowed upon us, and hope to merit its continuance
and increase. Customorsdrom

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to call and examine
GooJds and Prices. SMITH & WAITE.

Corning* March 30, 1864.


